GARAGE SAFETY CHECKLIST

_____ 1. Place all chemicals & gasoline in proper place away from open flame & drain from all equipment when not in use.

_____ 2. Keep tools & any sharp equipment store properly to prevent injury.

_____ 3. Use safety control buttons on equipment stored in garage to lock equipment for safety of children. Inspect equipment for proper function & any loose parts.


_____ 5. Clean spills immediately or use flooring material in garage that is non-skid material.

_____ 6. Store items away such as batteries, small items, cords, hose that may be harmful to children.

_____ 7. Include garage in your alarm monitoring system to your home. Use lock on your garage opener to prevent opening from outside from other remotes. Consider garage opener cover to keep small children from opening.

_____ 8. Use car safety in the garage: keep all valuables or harmful products out of car for child safety such as medicines, firearms, choking hazards or the like; keep car locked when in garage to keep small children out of car; keep keys stored in safe place to keep away from children or older adult if needed; have extra keys to car & home hidden in garage or give to trusted family or friends in the event of an emergency.